SHIPPING OPTIONS
Choose from multiple fulfillment options. Ability to enter own shipping account number.

BILLING OPTIONS
Quick, easy checkout process. Allows for multiple billing options, including credit/purchase cards or Dept. ID Billing Codes.

ONLINE ORDERING
UNIVERSITY of FLORIDA
STATIONERY

NEED MORE THAN STATIONERY?
Visit www.target-copy.com or e-mail us at Target Copy Campus location: service@target-copy.com
Target Copy Archer location: info@target-copy.com
SIMPLE NAVIGATION
An easy-to-find & remember URL: target-copy.com/uf

FAST PRODUCTION SELECTION
Products are arranged out for simple access.

PAPER & PRINT SPECIFICATIONS
Paper options and quantities arranged for simple selection.

INTUITIVE CONTENT CREATION
Easy on-screen proofing and review.

CONTENT management and approval systems for Advanced Degree Candidate Business Cards and 2nd Side Business Card printing.

NEED MORE THAN STATIONERY?

Visit www.target-copy.com or e-mail us at
Target Copy Campus location: service@target-copy.com or
Target Copy Archer location: info@target-copy.com